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Bringing the Cow, to the Customer

Smart Styles Direct from Paris
s

By WOODS HUTCHINSON, M. D.
Necessity is the mother, of inven-

tion and there are no necessities like
those of war.

The stress and emergencies of the
milk war drove the companies to sug-
gest a temporary measure, which
might prove of real value to city
babies that of bringing small groups
of cows close to the edge of or even
into the suburbs of the city.
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J his, at first sight, sounds like a

and Mrs. Allan Parmer and Mrs.
Walter G. Silver, who have played
golf with her, now plan to skii in her
company. This winter strollers will

see, not golf balls skimming, but
golfers gliding over the snow on skis.

Jolly Ten Lotto Club. ,
All members of the Jolly Ten Lotto

club will meet Tuesday afternoon

Special interest is attached to the

Society of Fine Arts' exhibition of

contemporary paintings and sculp-

tures, opening Saturday evening at

the Hotel Fontenelle, because works

of Gutzon and Solon Borglum, for-

mer Omahans, who have achieved
n, will be included in

the exhibition. ' August and Arnold
Rnmlnm hrnthera. and Mrs. Alfred

backward step to village and country
town conditions, and hands of horror
will he raised at once at the thought
of dirty, stables and

lected, tested by tuberculin and rigidly
examined by competent veterinarians
before being permitted to be brought
into the city and kept under the strict-
est and most hawk-lik- e sanitary super-
vision during their stay.

They are housed in model dairy
barns, with cement floors, flushed
down with hose, tiled walls, all ma-

nure and other waste either cremated
upon the spot or hauled out of the
city every night and, in fact, are made
not merely not a nuisance and an
eyesore, but an ornament and attrac-
tion to the neighborhood. A valuable
object lesson to all children and their
parents of how a model dairy should
be conducted and what clean, pure
milk really looks and tastes like.

The milk from these exclusive bo-

vine dames these daughters of the
hygienic revolution can be sold only
upon written permission from the dis-

trict health officer to babies and also,
it is said, to a certain number of
invalids, and the surplus may be con-

sumed upon the premises in the form
of milk or ice cream or soft cheese.
The method is said to work admir

barnyards trodden into a filthy bog,
which would be a nuisance and a men-
ace to the health of the entire neighwith Mrs. it. Heymsn.

Darlow, a sister, are stilt residents of

Omihi. while Madame AuKUSt Bor- - Luncheon for Bridal Party.
Mr. and Mrs. Elias Vail, wholum is also a sister ot Airs, ooion rived yesterday to spend about a 3Sh ftr&VWk 1 . -- tiTiorglum. ... , .... in umana before proceeding to

borhood. And, of course, as a source
for the whole or any considerable
fraction of the supply, dairy barns
in the suburbs would be out of the
question. But for a limited and spe-
cial part of the city's milk supply,
namely, that required by babies and
very young children, the plan is both
practical and possessed of real value
and advantage.

home in Poughkecpsie, entertained
luncheon at the rontenelle today

John , ft .ll t VV VfcVsVf? U 1 1

i never see a piece oi worn uj
Solon Borglum but what I raise my
hat to it'r This is the tribute of
Augustus St Gaudens, himself a won-

derful sculptor, to the work of Solon
Borglum. Gutzon Borglum, who was
in Omaha a few weeks ago. is en- -

Miss Isabel Vinsonhaler, Mr.
Caldwell and the memoers of their H'AKPA II. I Ca

ably and theseEsneciallv. in view of the tact that
, aaa-e- in the stupendous work of shell" stations are extremely popularmost of our city milk is from forty- -

and successful, ihere is no reasoncarving the story of the south in the
civil war on Stone mountain, near At-

lanta. Ga.
whatever, given competent health of-

ficers and intelligent dairymen, why

eight to seventy-tw- o hours old before
it reaches the homes and that stale
milk is both indigestible and

for babies, to say nothing
of the generations and millions of

Twenty bronzes, marble, stone,
wood and stone, and plaster pieces of
sculpture by the two umana men
will he shown and twenty-seve- n pho

germs who are given time to breed
in it.

Indeed, it has several times beentographs of other works of art created
by them. The bronzes will all be
mounted on specially constructed ped suggested by careful and competent

students of the city milk problem ana,
in one instance at least, has actually
been put in operation on. quite an ex

cows cannot be kept almost as clean
and in fully as sanitary condition as
humans.

. As the traveler in southern Europe
will probably recall, several of the
Italian cities, notably Rome, Florence
and Milan, have beautiful model
dairies in their city parks. The great
one in the famous Villa Borghese,
in Rome, is a delight to the eye, and
its ice cream and bread and milk a
pleasure to every other sense, and
every visitor to Rome ought certainly
to put it on his list of sights along
with the Sistine Chapel and the
Forum. It is not so old, but far pret-
tier and more attractive and infinitely
more useful. ..

tensive scale. 1 he great metropolitan
city of Buenos' Ayres, with a popula-
tion, of nearly two millions, after a

very careful and competent survey ot

estals. Major Jsaac Sadler cnapier,
Daughters of the American Revolu-

tion, is promoting an endeavor to
hive a bronze sculpture of Governor
Thomas B. Cuming, to be done by
Gutzon Borglum, placed on Central
Nigh school campus.

Invitations were issued today to
members of the Fine Arts society and
the Friends of Art for a private view
of the exhibit Saturday afternoon be-

tween 4 and 7 o'clock, immediately

the situation by eminent experts, has
established or licensed one dairy of
ten to fifteen cows in every area

10.000 population in the city
The cows, of course, are carefully se

following Prof. Stockton Axson s
lecture. .

The courtesies committee has ar
ranged for a group of its members to

Is ' ' rl filljJrY f l;J I -

IP mm it i

Sr. Xwr'i yfcSjl l

act as hostesses at the exhibit, every
morning, afternoon and evening while Your teeth can be only as good as

you keep them start a good habit

today by asking- - your druggist for

tne art gallery is open. Mrs. A. L.
Reed has this in hand during the ab-
sence from the city of Mrs. Charles
T. Kountze.

The pieces by Mr. Solon Borglum
included in the list are: Washington,
1753, bronze; Waters, marble; God's
Command to Retreat, marble and
wood; Notre Esclave, marble; Pros-

pector, bronze: Blizzard, small
bronze; On the Trail, marble; Buck

0
c;

ing Broncho, plaster; Paul, marble' For The Teeth,
Powder Cream

- nt mtrtr
Send 2c tamp tor a generoun w"H" .

Dr. Lyon's Perfect Tooth Powder or Dental Cream.

t W. Lyon A Sons, Iml, B77 W. 27tfc St, W Tor. zy

and wood; Benjamin Franklin, plas-
ter; Monica, stone; Blizzard, large
wood; ScMeren Memorial, in plaster,
inscription, The Gentle Closing of
Two Lives; Man, Earth, Love, Chase,
Sorrow on the Plains, in plaster. In
addition photographs of other work
by the same sculptor are being sent.
Nine pieces by Mr. Gutzon Borglum
will be on exhibition.

Surprise Party.
A surprise party was given Friday

for Master Harry C Pitner on his
fifth birthday. The children present

wedding party, White and mulberry
chrysanthemums in three boquets
were used on the long table, Covers
were laid for: V

Mlaaaa Mlaaaa
Mary Van Klaack at Anna Dlttor.

Poushaaapata, Marian Towta,
Retina CoanaU, Mallora Davla,

MCaart. aiaaor..
Victor Caldwall, nan uauaanor,..

Cuthbart Pottar.Itnh.rt Rum.were: I (. '14 I'" ... lr & j
Julian Thompaon ofWaits

Baraaavllla. Hinn.l
Mtaaaa

I.uclla ralk, '
Sal ma Foralam,
Bthal Pltnar,
Anita Strand,
Kllaabath Cllnaa.

Maatara
Wlllard Hill,
Hannr Wllllama.

1 temsk '

For Miss Chandler. '
Miss Helen Garvin will give an in-

formal matinee party at the Orpheum
tomorrow afternoon for her guest,

TMrathr Hill,
Bllaahath Falk,
Alloa COonald,
Vara Strand.
Alralra Cllnaa,
Maraarat Cllnaa,

Msatara
Mas- Hoffman,
John Wllllama.
Wllkart Pltnar,

LACK velvet and black satin are here skillfullyi ngold embroidered brown chiffon Lanvin
THIS the material of an afternoon gown. Vestee

, girdle facing are of peacock blue velvet.
Collar, cuffs and wide skirt band of beaver. Hat

i from Maria Gay.

combined by Jenny in an effective bridge

frock. The hat is the creation by Reboux.

Miss Arline Chandler ot Kansas city.
Other small affairs are planned for
the week. , ,

Original Monday Bridge.
The Original Monday Bridge club

met today with Mrs. W. A. Redick, Workers in SecretMrs. r. f. Kirkendail suostitutea.

Mothers' Club Meeting. ' .

Monday Bridge Club.
Mrs. George Squires entertained

the Monday Bridge Luncheon club
at her home today. A pretty center-
piece of Ophelia roses wss used on
the table, Those present were:

Maadama afaadamaa- --
J. M. Matoalf, Ban qallathar,
Harry Clarka, Oaorsa Pattaraon.
J. J. Sullivan. Crad Clarka.
W. J. CoasaU,

Degree ol Honor Reception.

y FORTUNE FREE.The North Side Mothers' club will
meet Tuesday afternoon at 1:30 with

of those people who feel not merely
that they must do their best, whether
anyone else discovered it or not, but
an actual delight in doing it. They
would sink frightfully in their own
estimation if they did not do it.
Doing it they feel' satisfied quite

Mrs. B. r. rark, 46)1 cvans street.

Social Gossip.

"What: strange people there are in

the world.-- ' . 's" . '

"We ought to be glad there are."
"But am they really strange after

all." A ?

Those we the temarks t heard

Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Root left SunMrs. W. S. Cleaver and Mrs. S.
khmitt will give a reception for the

embers of the Degree of Honor
happy,to spend several weeks

Christie Murray knew a man whotn new zora.
Mrs. J. B. Stevens has had as her.edges at the home of Mrs. Scbmitt

meat Mrs. De Voe of Chicago. Dur made respectmg a little incident one.
ini Mrs. De Voe's stay in the city

1 uesday atternoon trom i to 5.

Last Bridal Affairs. she was the occasion of frequent en

And "she" that was the mother
"has had good; news from him. '

"Htm, of course, was the father.
"By the way, a queer thing has hap-

pened. What do you think she found
in the letter box yesterday? A letter
with ten $10 bills in it and not a word
with them not a single word. I

they'll come in remarkably
?uess She told me she didn't know
what to do with them. Ought she to
spend the money.. Couldn't think who
could have sent it? Queer, isn't it?

The news of the $100 quite bright-
ened us up. Each one of us felt
somehow as if he had, personally had
a stroke of luck. Who could have
stuffed that sorely needed money into
the letter box stealing to it like a

thief in the nighl, and carting off in

terror of a policeman? We could not
fix the deed on anybody.

"What strange people there are in

the world?", remarked one. V
"We rjuffht to be glad there are,"

tertainments, i

Mr. and Mrs. George Brandeis re-

turned Saturday morning form a five
weeks' stsv in New York. The trip

With the wedding rehearsal this
afternoon, following the luncheon giv-
en by Mr. and Mrs. Elias Vsil, and
the bridal dinner at the Blackstone
this eveninsr tfiven br Judge and

of the party h.td told us of the story
of an anonymous gift, The teller of

the story knew a little house in the
suburb-i- . which he lived a little
house that had a short time since been

a peculiarly happyyiome, but which

had of late sheltered much care and

trouble. V

"He" was away and "things were
bad" in that home. It was one of these
houses that had always seemed so

bright, too. There are (houses that
somehow seem to enter if) a way into
your life when you pass them day by
day. thoueh you don't rekllv know

was delightful and Mrs. urandeis is
leaving the last of this week to spend
another week or two in the eastern
city.

Miss Anna Tibbetts of Pern college
faculty has returned sfter visiting her
cousin, Mrs. J. M. Metcalf, during the
teachers' convention. Miss Tibbetts

Mrs. Duncan M. Vinsonhaler, the
affairs for Miss Isabel
and Mr. John Caldwell will

, come to an end.
The supper given by the three ush-

ers, Mr. Julian Thompson of Barnes- -
ville. Minn.: Mr. Ben ballagher and

Freight or Pullman?
fAn army travels on its stomach,"
said Napoleon. As true ot the .

civilian as the soldier. You travel

towards success by freight or Pull-

man, according to the fuel you
give your body-engin- e.

; c '

had spent some months upon an unin-

habited island where he had been
thrown by a shipwreck. Relating his
experiences on the island to a circle
of his friends one day. he told them
how, after the first week or two, when
he found that he would be able to
keep himself alive, he began to take
things "comfortable." When he got
up in the morning in the hole he had
discovered in the rocks he trotted
down to the sea and washed himself
and "made his toilet." .

'"Toilet I" exclaimed one of the com-

pany. "What difference could it
make when there was no one about
to see you?"

It seemed quite "ridiculous to him
that that unseen one felt most miser-

able over not being able to "keep him-

self tidy." He had no conception of
taking care of oneself apart from the
necessity of securing the approval of
other people.

The approbation and admiration of
other folk are an immense stumulus.
People do wonderful things to gain
their applause, and quite right, too.
But the person who won't do his or
her best except for such a reward is
not on the best lines to obtain it.

Mr. Cuthbcrt Potter at the Omaha is president of the Woman s Educa-
tional club. ' ' exclaimed another with a gasp of sat

, club last evening was a delightful af-

fair. Table decorations were in lav Miss Annis Chsiken of the faculty
isfaction.

"But are they really strange, after
all?" suggested another.

That is a remarkable feeling.

ender button chrysanthemums. The of the Universtiy ot Nebraska re-

turned to Lincoln this morning.evening was- spent at the club. anything of the people inside them.
The bridal dinner this evening will

be riven at the Blackstone. Three Baker Here to Prepare
."Old Joe requires no supervising,"

the manager of a factory told me

some time back, looking after a grey-haire- d

grimy-face- d old chap who
baskets of Killarney roses will form
the centeroiece. The Kuests will in- For the San Carlo Singerselude only members of the wedding nasaed hv.Grand onera devotees will find in

ihe husband looks like a decent fel-

low and how fond ''she" isof him.
You realize it when you see ftjm set-

ting off in the morning, when you
see her watching for his homecoming
in the evening. Then there is. the
child. ' . ' V

I remember Father Stanton once
saying that if you saw a child on the
lookout for its father, "spotting" hhn
far off and rushing to meet him with

terest in the announcement that theparty.

Orpheum Parties.
"A strange fellow. Fortune. One

of the best a man to take one's hat
off to. Put him at any work and I

mmSan Carlo Grand Opera company,
which is to appear, in Umana on
Thursday. Friday and Saturday. JanDr. and Mrs. W. H. Walker and

; Mr. and Mrs. O. C Lieben will be the
uary 25, 26 and 27, has just terminated

miests of Mr. and Mrs. Maynard T.

shouldn t want to do more than ask
him if he had done it, and I should be

ready to lay every penny I'd got he
had done it well as thoroughly as heSwarti in a box at the Orpheum this that cry of VDaddy," you "may bet

could possibly do it, He would

the most successful engagment, ootn
artistically and financially, ever held
in St. Louis. The occasion was the
fifth annual visit of the San Carlo
stars to the Missouri metropolis, and
the exchanges tell of the big audiences

never rest otherwise.
'; "Old Joe" was, he informed me, one Signers

100 Pure Butterof-Nut-s

insures you light and easily

gested breads, cakes and pastries,
and fried foods free, from grease.

Sawtay, high in energy value, adds value plus .

to foods prepared with it, and is digested
more easily than the finest creamery butter.

THE HIGHEST QUALITY
that turned out to all the eleven per-
formances of the organization. Nine
different operas were staged, during
the period mentioned.

The coming engagement of the San
Carloans in this city will bring the en

ASK FOE and GET

HORLICK'S
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Chaap Snfcatttuta coat YOU aama prlca.

EGG NOODLES
36 hp littip Book fnt ;

SKINNER MFG. CO.. OMAHA, USA
UUtGCST MACUONI FnCTOSY IN AMFJHCA

tire organization here, including some

evening and afterwards at the fon-
tenelle.

J. C. Pepper has a reservation for
ten at the Wednesday matinee and J.
Herzberg will have eight Thursday
evening.' '

With Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kirsch-brau- n

in their box will be Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Kirschbraun.

Mrs. C. S. Andrews of Council
Bluffs entertained a party of ten at
the matinee this afternoon.

Parties to the number of six guests
will be entertained at the Orpheum
this evening' by J. H. Hanley, H. S.

Mann, Norris Brown, O. C. Redick,
W. J. Foye, A. V. Kinsler, D. B.

Welpton, Miss Louise Dinning, L. M.

Cohan, Judge Baker, F, Burkley and
H. Arnstein. .

Golf Gives Place to Siding:
In the summer the golf balls skim

lightly over the turf of the Field club
course. The golf enthusiasts hsve re

twenty-tw- o ot the foremost singers
of the opera stage, a large and bril-

liant chorus and a superb symphony
orchestrs. Four different productions

your boots that man is a good chap.
There was all that about the little

home. And then there was the care-

fully watched over bit of lawn in
front and the flowers in the window
boxes, so bright and happy looking.
They were happy folk.

- Sometimes one envies happiness,
but this was happiness of a kind that
one could only wish to continue and
increase.

That was some time ago. Things
are different today. "He" has gone
and "she" has missed him sorely. The
house is not so bright. ' Amid her
distractions "she" has forgotten to
water the flowers in the box. We
have only caught sight of her occa-

sionally and she has been paler than
she was. '

And the child? What has become
of him? .We learned that he was
ill. There was a light late at night
in the window of a room upstairs.
She was sitting up with the child. It
quite worried us. At last some of us
called at the house and, with many
apologies for intrusion, inquired how
the child was going on. She was

quite surprised. She did not know
that house had unknown friends.

"Tin- - rhild'a much better." said the

i
SAWTAY APPLE PIE

a cup. Sour - iVi tMspeonftik aalt cup ka aiatar
Vt cupStwtay aaarappla,

Mtaand alft Soar and aalt. Warfc la cha Sawtar with a fcfk.
Moiaam ta fana a dough with rc warn. Tea. oa a Sound board.
Liaa pi. pi.tr with paatrv. Plaoa aticai applra aprinkUd with
auaar ana rmmntrtn m thai omrr . Dot with Sawtar aad wot
adaaa of lowor cniac Corar wim oppoi our, prow adgal
mgatfwr. Baaa4,awMitaiBaafBrMlaraaaarva. '

Send tot in ittmfifir "From Stup u Nutf

Druggist Says- -
3 Black-Draug- ht Best

M. R. Flowers, druggist, ot South Creek, N. C writes this letter: "I havs
been afflicted for many years and have tried many sorts or kinds of medi-
cine for Indigestion, but the Black-Draug- excels all medicines I evet
tried. I went to using your medicines when I ate anything It would soon
teel as though I were loaded down with rocks in my stomach . . . Artei
using your preparation my stomach feels like a new one." It you sutler from
Indigestion, from a stomach that seems "loaded down with rocks" after
sisals, this drugglst'a experience must carry conviction of the merit of this
purely vegetable preparation, Thedford's Mr. Flowers used
many remedies and then says: "Black-Draug- excels any I have evei
tried." Why don't you try It? At all druggists 11 cents package. 1

will make up the repertoire,
Mr. Lucius Pryor is the local man-

ager of the engagement, and was in
conference with Mr. Charles R. Baker,
advance manager of the company,
thia morning, perfecting the details of
the event.

Hotel Guests Shiver
', When Engineer Vanishes

If you see a missing engineer about
town, notify the Star hotel. Thirteenth
and Leavenworth streets. Early in
the morning this important individual
disappeared, and now the fire has
gone out, and the guests are suffering
in the throes of cold storage.

A Bit Btk tf Ntv) Rtcipts mm Rettint.
joiced over every fait autumn day,

SAUTE PRODUCTS CORPORATIONnrm until last Saturday, out today
' WooWth Timer, New Yorkthey are shut in with no prospect of

good golf weather for many days to
come. . To relieve this durance vile,

however, tome of the ardent athletes
are planning to organize a club for

caller there the other morning. "Goskung and skating. Mrs. C. H. Ash-to- n

is said to be an expert on skis ing on splendidly, the doctor says.


